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ORPINGTON FOLK CLUB

Farnborough Village, Nr. Orpington
the Change of Horses

February :
4th    Triality
 We give a very warm welcome to the Handley Brothers. Charlie on trumpet and lead vocal, Ted on accordion and vocals and 
 Dave on bass and occasional vocals. Be prepared for a loud and lively night of folk music!
11th    Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night 18th    Jim Mclean
 Another of our favourite performers, as well as his own powerful songs, Jim is a distinctive and original guitarist, with great
 vocals, and a huge repertoire of both traditional and contemporary songs.
25th    Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night
March :
3rd    John Cunningham & Steve Shorey
 John is a singer – songwriter who has been on the scene for many years.  Each of his songs is unique, personal and thought
 provoking.  He also has a great rapport with audiences.
 Steve has also been part of the Kent folk scene since the 1970's and is one of the most highly regarded guitar players around.
 He has always been a great admirer of John's songs and for 2016 they also added some carefully chosen material by other artists.
10th    Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night
17th    Richard Grainger
 Richard is a guitarist, singer and songwriter. He comes from the north east and lives in a small moorland village in North Yorkshire.
 Richard has been performing on the folk scene for many years and his songs have achieved wide recognition.  He has a clear and
 captivating vocal style and his CDs have received much critical acclaim.
24th    Vintage Cru (Collection)
 This is a four piece featuring accordion, fiddle and guitars.  They sing ‘popular folk’ and their material ranges from Burl Ives to
 Bob Dylan by way of Lonnie Donegan and The Seekers.  On this Maundy Thursday why not break with the old habit of staying
 in and come along for a great night out?
31st    Allan Richardson
 Allan sings his own highly entertaining songs and plays a mean guitar.  His style mixes folk and jazz and his songs are reminiscent
 of musical cabaret acts like Instant Sunshine and Flanders and Swann.


